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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

DVB-Tech awarded contract for supply of high power S-Band  
GaN SSPA Systems for INVAP’s RADAR programs.

 
 

S-Band GaN SSPA Systems for RADAR Applications
 

  
 
Inveruno, Milan (August 6, 2020) – DVB-Tech has signed a new contract with Argentinian Company INVAP for the supply of high 
power S-Band GaN Solid State Power Amplifier systems for their latest radar programs. 
INVAP's Defense and Security VP, Darío Giussi, and DVB-Tech's Chief Executive Officer, Arthur Markaryan, sealed the agreement 
remotely, due to the travel restrictions caused by COVID-19. 
The systems from DVB-Tech based on Gallium Nitride (GaN), are the latest frontier in radar technology, improving power and 
reliability, while ensuring long service life.  
This is the first of the contracts that DVB-Tech expects to be awarded non only during the construction phase of this project but also 
on long-term perspective. 
 
About DVB-Tech 
 
DVB-Tech is an Italian, multinational company that specializes in design and manufacturing of complete digital transmission 
systems as well as components for Broadcasting, Military/RADAR, Satcom and Medical applications. 
We are a technology integrator and original equipment manufacturer with deep domain expertise in Land, Sea, Air and Space. 
DVB-Tech has a widely-recognized reputation for designing, developing, and manufacturing of solid-state (CW/PULSE) high-power 
amplifiers that are critically important for satellite, industrial, military (RADAR) , scientific and medical applications. 
With origins in the design of wireless broadband communication solutions and band-specific solid-state power amplifiers, DVB-Tech 
produces rugged, power efficient, and cost-effective solutions using state-of-the-art latest technologies such as GaN, LDMOS 
devices. 
 
About INVAP 
 
INVAP is a company devoted to the design and construction of complex technological systems, with more than 40 years of history in 
the Argentine domestic market and more than twenty in the international scene. Its mission is to develop state-of-the-art technology 
in different industrial, scientific and applied research fields, thus creating "technological packages" with high added value, to meet 
domestic requirements or to be exported to international markets. 
With its long expertise in the design, implementation and administration of highly complex multidisciplinary projects, INVAP is able to 
create products and services to meet the client's needs, fulfilling all the stages of a project: from the initial technical advice to the 
delivery of turnkey plants. 
Its main activities are focused in the following areas: Nuclear, Aerospace, Government & Defense and Industrial and Medical 
Equipment. INVAP has designed and built several research and radioisotope production reactors worldwide, low orbit Earth 
observation and telecommunication satellites, industrial plants, radar systems and radiotherapy centers, among other 
developments. 
In the field of radar technology, INVAP has carried out sovereign programs including the development anf full life cycle 
management of radar systems for airspace surveillance and defense, ATC, weather monitoring, and others. To date, INVAP has 
delivered near 100 operational radar systems.  
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